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“Anjanette Abayari Scandal” is the first chapter of a two-part miniseries. It was shot by the actor-director Anjanette abayari
scandal “Anjanette Abayari Scandal” is the first chapter of a two-part miniseries. It was shot by the actor-director Jeremy
Ratchford, an American television actor and director, known for his performance as Lewis Collins on the ABC prime time soap
opera, “One Life to Live” from 1968 to 1973 and again from 1976 to 1979. In 1973, the same year the soap opera began its
second incarnation, Anjanette was featured as one of the main characters on the soap opera “Eastside/Westside,” starring Don
Murray, who had previously been cast as Hal Collins, Lewis’ father, in the ABC soap opera, “Another World.” Anjanette was
born in Manila, Philippines on September 1, 1951, the daughter of the television writer-director Nick Abayan and the beauty
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